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FAQ No. 2337 

 League of Legends Low Frame Rate (FPS) and Low 

Performance Troubleshooting Guide  

Please refer to the troubleshooting guide below and check whether notebook 

performance is normal, and then follow the instructions for troubleshooting. 
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I. Check Problem Phenomenon and the Notebook Status 

When the user is experiencing issues with FPS in LOL, check the following firstly to 

find out whether the problem relates to the notebook or the system environment.  

 

A. Check notebook performance 

If the graphics score from 3DMARK and the FPS in other games is normal, 

please refer to Troubleshooting for more information. 

 

B. Did the user update LOL or other related drivers before the user encounters 

the problem? 

 If the problem occurs after updating LOL, please refer to Troubleshooting >> 

Problem after LOL Patch. 

 If the problem occurs after updating graphics driver, please refer to 

Troubleshooting >> Problem after updating NVIDIA graphics driver. 

 

C. Fill in the information collection form and reply to MSI service center or 

Online Customer Service (OCSS). 

To help you for troubleshooting efficiently, kindly do provide the related 

information. 

You can download the collection table from here.  

 

II. Check Notebook Performance 

A. Perform 3DMARK graphics benchmark and check Graphics score 

Download 3DMARK from Futuremark website. 

B. Select Fire Strike test. 

C. Refer to the graphics scores below. 

Graphics GTX 980M GTX 970M GTX 965M GTX 960M GTX 950M 

Graphics Score 96XX 73XX 60XX 41XX 30XX 

(3DMark Basic Edition v2.0.2067) 

https://www.msi.com/support/notebook/service-location/
https://register.msi.com/service/ocss
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1oSMeecH6wcWTRMN2FnQXV3OHc/view?usp=sharing
http://www.futuremark.com/benchmarks/3dmark
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III. Troubleshooting 

The following is the common reasons of low FPS. 

 LOL patch is installed incorrectly. 

 Graphics card settings has been changed.  

 Some program, process is consuming system resource. 

 Use game plugins or optimization tool 

Game plugin or optimization tool could cause some function malfunction or 

conflict after the game patch, and reinstall LOL might not solve the problem 

since some plugins even modify system Registry or system settings, etc. The 

user have to reinstall the system to troubleshoot. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Most users have incorrect expect on the graphics performance, they expect high 

FPS with the highest in-game setting. (In fact the default video setting in LOL is 

only medium for GTX 960M graphics card.) 

 Because there are many reasons causing low FPS, and you cannot be able to find 

the root cause even if you try to troubleshoot one by one. MSI suggests you follow 

the instruction of Reinstall operation system and driver to solve the problem if you 

have tried to reinstall LOL and graphics driver but the problem still exists. 
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 Before/After reinstall LOL, MSI suggest the user try to Restore Default since LOL 
patch might cause in-game setting changed and then cause problem with low FPS. 

 
 

 

IV. Troubleshooting >> Problem after LOL Patch 

To troubleshoot the low FPS after LOL patch, kindly try to Restore Defaults in LOL, and 

refer to the location below to delete game.cfg file.  

 
Computer Configuration > Riot Games > Config > game.cfg 
 

After you delete game.cfg, in-game setting would be initialized when you enter LOL. 

 

If the problem remains, refer to the instructions from RIOT support webpage below 

and reinstall LOL to avoid the problem caused by out-of-date or corrupted files. 

 

 RIOT 
Reinstalling League of Legends 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/202539040-Reinstalling-League-of-Legends
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V. Troubleshooting >> Problem after Updating NVIDIA Graphics Driver 

A. The user might change the graphics settings in ignorance, and these settings 

could affect the LOL’s performance and stability. Kindly refer to the link below 

and reset the graphics settings. 

 

RIOT Support: 

「NVIDIA comes with the NVIDIA Control Panel. The program allows users to 

set up graphic profiles that can override application settings and sometimes 

interfere with League of Legends as a result. Resetting the software to default 

values usually gives control over graphics back to the applications.」 

 

 RIOT 

Reset your graphics card software 

 
 

B. If reset the graphics settings cannot solve the problem, kindly refer to the MSI 

FAQ below to uninstall and reinstall graphics driver. 

 

1. (FAQ) Use DDU (Display Driver Uninstaller) to remove NVIDIA graphics driver. 

 

2. Install the latest NVIDIA generic graphics driver from NVIDIA website.  

 

3. If the problem still exists with generic driver, please reinstall the stable version 

on MSI official download webpage. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Only install graphics driver from MSI or NVIDIA official website. If the user update 
driver via other third-party software (such as Driver Booster, Free Driver Scout, etc.) 
it might interfere the graphics diver files or cause conflict. 
 

 To avoid the conflict problem, kindly make sure following the FAQ above to update 
graphics driver manually from MSI or NVIDIA official website. 

https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201752684-Low-Frame-Rate-FPS-Troubleshooting#wq4
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-2110
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VI. Troubleshooting >> Remove Background Processes 

A. Some background processes would interfere the game or take many system 

resources, and then affect LOL performance. Kindly refer to the steps below for 

troubleshooting. 

 

1. Open Task Manager and check whether some program is unusually taking 

the resources of CPU, Memory, Hard Disk or Internet.  

(Press Ctrl + Alt + Del and select Task Manager) 

2. If your find any unusual programs (processes), please try: 

 End Task 

 

 Disallow run the program automatically in the background when 

Windows starts. 
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 Open the program, and set automatically running when Windows starts 
as disable, and then close the program. 

 Uninstall the program. 

 

B. If you cannot find which program is causing the problem by the method above, 

please refer to the method below for troubleshooting. 

 

 RIOT 
Disable or remove potentially unwanted programs  
 

 Microsoft 
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/929135  

 

 

 

 

 

https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201752684-Low-Frame-Rate-FPS-Troubleshooting#wq3
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/929135
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VII. Troubleshooting >> Install Operation System and Driver 

A. Kindly follow the instructions below to reinstall the operation system and driver, 

and then you will have a clean system environment. 

 Notebook with Pre-installed system： 

1. Use F3 recovery function or the recovery media created by 

BurnRecovery to restore the system back to factory setting. 

(FAQ) How to use F3 Recovery on MSI Windows 10 preloaded 

system? 

(FAQ) How to use MSI BurnRecovery on Windows 10 preloaded 

system? 

 

2. After the system restore has completed, kindly perform Windows 

Update and make sure the latest Windows 10 update is installed if the 

system is Windows 10. 

3. Reinstall LOL. 

4. After the steps above has finished, kindly do not install any 

third-party software (such as anti-virus software, game plugins or 

system optimized tool) and check whether LOL performance is 

normal in this environment. 

 Notebook with Free DOS： 

1. Install the original or MSDN version of Windows operation system. 

(Download MSDN version of Windows from here.) 

 

2. (FAQ) How to install Windows system on my notebook with 6th 

Generation Intel Core CPU and PCH (Skylake)? 

 

3. After the system installing finished, download and install MSI approve 
driver and utility from MSI website or the driver CD came with your 
notebook. 

4. Kindly perform Windows Update and make sure the latest Windows 10 
update is installed if the system is Windows 10. 

5. Reinstall LOL. 

6. After the steps above has finished, kindly do not install any third-party 
software (such as anti-virus software, game plugins or system optimized 
tool) and check whether LOL performance is normal in this 
environment. 

 

https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-1774
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-1774
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-1779
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-1779
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/subscriptions/downloads/hh442898.aspx
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-1971
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-1971
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VIII. Advanced Troubleshooting >> Improve Frame Rate (FPS) 

If the base troubleshooting guide cannot improve the problem with FPS in LOL, 

please try to adjust related settings to improve FPS. 

 

 RIOT 
Low Frame Rate (FPS) Troubleshooting 

 
 
Firstly MSI suggests the user adjust the following in-game settings to improve FPS, 
because some of them requires higher hardware requirement. 
 

A. Video setting 

 Frame Rate Cap：Disable it to avoid limiting FPS. 

 Windowed Mode：Using Windowed mode or borderless mode would affect 
game performance since the background processes are taking system 
resource. MSI suggest to use full screen mode. 
 

 Vertical Sync：V-Sync matches the frame rate to screen refresh rate, and 
usually the screen refresh rate is 60 Hz. If you enable V-Sync, it can increase 
image stability but it will keep 60 FPS and then you might feel low 
performance; if you disable V-Sync, FPS will be not limited but you might 
encounter screen tears.  
(Adjust this item based on your FPS) 

 

 

 

https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201752684-Low-Frame-Rate-FPS-Troubleshooting
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201752684-Low-Frame-Rate-FPS-Troubleshooting
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B. Interface 

 HUD animations, Attack Range, Anti-Aliasing, etc. 
 

 

Secondly refer to NVIDIA control panel settings below to improve FPS. 

A. 3D settings -> Power management mode -> Prefer maximum performance 

Setting this item could improve the performance in some games and 

applications. 
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B. GeForce Experience Optimized settings 

If the user perform “Optimize” in GFE, the DSR could be turn on 

automatically in NVIDIA control panel, and then it will affect game 

performance. MSI suggest you disable this item manually in NVIDIA control 

panel. 

 

Besides, in-game setting “Resolution” might be enabled by DSR and 

override the native resolution of internal panel. MSI suggest you disable DSR 

and adjust the resolution back to native resolution. 
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C. NVIDIA PhysX 

PhysX settings -> Select PhysX processor -> GeForce GTX 900M series 

graphics card 

(Setting this item helps to improve the performance caused by the processor 

which lack for PhysX operating) 

 

 

D. Other display settings 

Ambient Occlusion, Anisotropic Filtering, Anti-Aliasing could cause negative 

effects to LOL FPS or display stability. 
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IX. Advanced Troubleshooting >> Flashing Black Screen in game 

The flashing black screen in LOL relates to the monitor handling frame-rate stalls on 

some loading screens or when content loads in the background. 

If you encounter the problem, Please refer to the troubleshooting below. 

 

1.  Set “Frame Rate Cap” as 60 fps. 

 

 Click on “Restore” to restore display related settings, and check whether the 
application controls the settings. It can avoid unstable performance caused by 
interfered settings. 
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2.  If your notebook supports NVIDIA G-SYNC, MSI suggest you try to disable 

G-SYNC in NVIDIA control panel and check if the problem is solved. 

(FAQ) [How To] Enable/Disable NVIDIA G-SYNC 

(FAQ) [How to] Check if the notebook supports NVIDIA G-SYNC 

 

The problem might relate to the compatibility between NVIDIA G-SYNC and 

LOL. 

 

IX. Troubleshooting for Other Problems 

RIOT Support: 

「Below you can find a list of common symptoms that are associated with connection 

issues: 

 You are experiencing consistent lag or lag spikes 

 You cannot download or patch the game 

 Your sound stutters in-game a lot 

 You receive an Unknown error message 

 You never reach champion select after queuing with your friends, even if they do 

 Your main client page is pitch back after logging in」 

 
 RIOT 

Bug Splat and Game Crashes 
 

 RIOT 
Troubleshooting Connection Issues 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-2422
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-1822
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201761974-Bug-Splat-and-Game-Crashes
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201761974-Bug-Splat-and-Game-Crashes
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201761974-Bug-Splat-and-Game-Crashes
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201752664-Troubleshooting-Connection-Issues
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201752664-Troubleshooting-Connection-Issues
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/articles/201752664-Troubleshooting-Connection-Issues
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X. LOL Official Support Website 

 Garena 
Singapore, Taiwan, Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, Russia, 
Malaysia 
 http://support.lol.garena.com/en_SG/categories/32 

 
 RIOT 

North America, Brazil, Turkey, EU, Russia, Latin America. Russia, Oceania, 
Japan 
 https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/categories/200137704-Technic

al 
 

 TENCENT  
China 
 http://kf.qq.com/menu/lol.html 
 http://bbs.lol.qq.com/forum.php?mod=forumdisplay&fid=327&filter=ty

peid&typeid=1156 
 http://lol.qq.com/webplat/info/news_version3/152/7134/7135/m5579/li

st_1.shtml 

 

https://lol.garena.tw/
http://support.lol.garena.com/en_SG/categories/32
http://support.lol.garena.com/en_SG/categories/32
http://support.lol.garena.com/en_SG/categories/32
http://na.leagueoflegends.com/en/site/guide/index.html
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/categories/200137704-Technical
https://support.riotgames.com/hc/en-us/categories/200137704-Technical
http://lol.qq.com/webplat/info/news_version3/152/4579/4581/m3106/201509/381618.shtml
http://kf.qq.com/menu/lol.html
http://bbs.lol.qq.com/forum.php?mod=forumdisplay&fid=327&filter=typeid&typeid=1156
http://bbs.lol.qq.com/forum.php?mod=forumdisplay&fid=327&filter=typeid&typeid=1156
http://lol.qq.com/webplat/info/news_version3/152/7134/7135/m5579/list_1.shtml
http://lol.qq.com/webplat/info/news_version3/152/7134/7135/m5579/list_1.shtml

